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NEBRRSKfl'S RNimRL DRfHRGE CONTROL PROGRflfTl
ROBERT P. KELLY, State Supervisor, Division of flnimal Damage Control, U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service, Federal Building, Lincoln, Nebraska 685O8
Nebraska has had an animal damage control program of some sort for at
least 40 years that we are able to determine. In the program's early days,
i t was spotty, with a supervisor and trappers responding sporadically as word
was received that ranchers, primarily in the sandhills and western part of
the state, were losing sheep or calves to coyotes.
Funding was rather haphazardly received from county boards of supervisors,
local sheep and catt le associations and even a few of the larger private
ranches. Some extension commensal rodent control was done by supervisors in
cooperation with the State Department of Health.
Later a D is t r ic t Agent in charge of the Nebraska program was stationed
in South Dakota. The program continued in somewhat errat ic fashion with a
few counties supplementing federal funding, unt i l 1971. In that year, 1971,
the Nebraska Department of Agriculture received a small amount of legis lat ive
funds for so-called "predator contro l " , and entered into an agreement with the
U.S. Fish and Wildl i fe Service. The State Department of Agriculture was to
negotiate direct ly with interested counties for additional funding to provide
backup for the Fish and Wildl i fe Service's role in control l ing predatory
mammal damage to sheep, ca t t le , swine and turkeys. By mutual agreement be-
tween the Department of Agriculture and the Fish and Wildl i fe Service, a
State Supervisor was assigned to Nebraska and opened an off ice in Lincoln.
Service remained spotty with only those areas receiving operational assistance
whose county boards had agreed to provide supplemental funding. The county
option system of supplemental funding was replaced in 1975 by the system of
legis lat ively appropriated funds being l ine itemed through the Nebraska Depart-
ment of Agriculture. Additional f i e ld staf f were added to provide service to
anyone in the state requesting i t . We now have 13 Dis t r ic t Field Assistants
located at various places over the state.
Our combined operational and extension-type program is direct ly related
to Nebraska's economic and agricultural l i f e s ty le. Nebraska's varied topog-
raphy includes small farm-type livestock operations, intensely irr igated
farmland, and some of the nation's very large ranch holdings in western
Nebraska and the Sandhills. Nebraska's livestock industry is highly diversi-
f ied with approximately 200,000 sheep; 3,200,000 swine; 3,800,000 poultry;
and 6,500,000 cat t le .
The state's livestock industry is part icular ly vulnerable to predation
when young are born, and also at certain other times. The coyote is the chief
offending animal in Nebraska. Skunks are currently the number two damage
problem, and relate to public health. In recent years, very large numbers of
skunks have been in evidence. The number of rabies cases in Nebraska has
increased dramatically during the last two years. Our f i e ld men responded to
162 requests for control l ing skunks during 1980.
Approximately two-thirds of Nebraska's human population l ives in the
eastern one-third of the state. This area encompasses the c i t ies of Lincoln,
Omaha, Norfolk, Columbus, Fremont, Beatrice and others. The public health
aspects of animal damage control in eastern Nebraska are numerous. Starl ings,
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blackbirds, pigeons, sparrows, and other birds have, and do present both
nuisance and potential human and livestock health problems and economic
damage at various times. In addition, skunks, squirrels, ground squirrels
and commensal rodents are present in large numbers both in urban and the
adjoining more heavily populated rural areas. In general, statewide, there
are diverse wild mammal and bird populations living either in close proximity
to man, or man's ac t iv i t ies , causing damage to agriculture and presenting
public health hazards.
Another aspect of protecting public health and safety relates to our work
throughout the state with the Nebraska Department of Aeronautics and the FAA
in controlling damage to turf runways, and minimizing the danger of aircraft/
mammal and bird strikes on runways. Both operational and extension-type
assistance is provided to Nebraska's airports in this regard.
The two basic approaches to controlling animal damage in the United
States are the operational and extension types. The former relates to the
performance or "doing" type activity where an outsider comes to the property
and actually does the control work. The extension phase involves teaching,
explaining and demonstrating techniques to the cl ient , who follows up and
does his own work based on what he has been told and taught. Nebraska's ADC
program is a hybrid one, combining the operational and extension approaches
for the sake of efficiency and economy. Nebraska's ADC program is a coopera-
tive one between various agencies of state government and the U.S. Fish and
Wildlife Service. We stress that we control damage from a number of species.
We are not doing predator control, or species control. We are attempting to
control the damage. We do operational work on predatory mammals, and provide
extension-type response on field and commensal rodents, and birds.
Our Nebraska personnel include 13 District Field Assistants, a pi lot ,
secretary, Assistant State Supervisor, and State Supervisor.
The Nebraska program operates on a request basis from the landowner or
manager. Prior to our actually doing operational work, the landowner after
asking for our assistance, must sign a request/release form, authorizing us
to work on his private property. By operating in this way, i t is the land-
owner that decides who is going to work and enter onto his property.
Once the agreement is signed, the District Field Assistant documents the
damage that has been done. He proceeds to apply whatever control tools that
he and the landowner have agreed upon and that are applicable. When damage
has been controlled to the satisfaction of the landowner, control act ivi t ies
are then curtailed.
In the fiscal year 1980, our personnel responded to 1271 new requests
for service. The number one problem animal in Nebraska is the coyote, fol-
lowed by skunks, prairie dogs, commensal rodents, the various field rodents,
raccoons, other mammals and birds.
Nebraska's sheep industry suffers the highest economic loss to coyotes,
with the catt le industry second, and turkeys third.
Methods of controlling coyotes often require a variety of tools and
techniques used interchangeably and on short notice in the same area in order
to reduce or control the damage. Tools that are used in Nebraska's animal
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damage control program are traps, snares, ca l l ing, shooting, M-44's and aerial
hunting. The control of coyote damage in the Sandhills may require a different
approach than that in the Missouri River breaks of northeastern or southcentral
Nebraska.
Nebraska's Dis t r ic t Field Assistants increase their efficiency and effec-
tiveness by providing extension-type information on controll ing non-game
species damage on other than the predatory mammals. We often use the exten-
sion approach also in dealing with certain predator problems. Nebraska's
f ie ld men gave 15 formal talks and presented 32 control demonstrations to a
combined audience of 1150 people in f iscal year 1980.
In our role of conducting a cooperative state/federal program, we work
closely with staf f members of the Wi ld l i fe Department, UN-L and the Cooperative
Extension Service. We consider the county agricultural agent the key f i e ld
contact for coordinating agricultural and resource practices in out-state
Nebraska. Many of our requests for service are relayed to the f ie ld men by
county agents.
At the State of f ice leve l , considerable coordination and cooperation
exists between the State Supervisor and the Extension Service, UN-L. The
State Supervisor holds a courtesy appointment as Associate Professor in the
Department of Forestry, Fisheries and Wi ld l i fe . The State Supervisor is also
a member of the Vertebrate Pest Project Steering Committee. Extension Wild-
l i f e Specialist Ron Johnson and Extension Vertebrate Pest Specialist Bob Timm
provide much needed and appreciated l iaison and coordination between the
County Agents and the Fish and Wildl i fe Service ADC program. Testing of pro-
cedures and products, population studies and trends gathered by Drs. Johnson
and Timm are coordinated and shared with our agency. Conversely, we are
invited to submit ideas relating to technical expertise, biological background
and provide l i te rary review of technical publications.
In summary, i t is my bel ief that the Nebraska ADC program is t ru ly a
balanced and appropriate one. I t offers a "program" — a program sensibly
balanced between operation and extension, balanced in that i t provides animal
damage control for a wide variety of species, and provides the cooperative
and inter-agency cooperation that bring together agriculture, public health
and w i ld l i f e interests.
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